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Jimmie called them to hold the 
clothes line taut bo he could walk 
on it, so they had to atop talking and 
the morning wore merrily away.

The Perkinses themselves were 
enrprieed when their mother called 
them to dinner. Margaret hung back 
in sudden embarrassment, but Sally 
took her hand and called, “ Ma, can’t 
•he come too ?"

14 Yee, bring her along,'' Mrs. Per
kins answered without so much as 
a look at the little guest.

41 Isn’t it luncheon ?" Margaret 
whispered when they were all wedged 
around the small table in the 
kitchen.

Sadly gave a shout of laughter.
14 No," she said, 11 it’s dinner."

None ol the Perkinses were on a 
diet. They took the gifts the gods 
provided—usually pork and greens, 
with a plentiful supply of potatoes— 
and Margaret ate of the viands as 
freely as any one present. Dinner 
was not a formal affair, and the chil
dren finished the meal in short order 
and returned to the yard where Jim
mie introduced a new game, for 
which the dry basin of the duck 
pond furnished inspiration.

It was spearing whales and haul
ing them out with a rope, and every
body but Jimmie himself took turns 
at being the whale. The sport was 
exciting, and Margaret, for whom its 
novelty added greist. charm, shrieked 
with delight to see the contortions 
of Adeline Perkins as she swam upon 
the cement surface of the pond.

Mrs. Perkins smiled at the sound. 
She was a motherly woman, but her 
ideas about raising children were 
hopelessly primitive.

“ It do seem hard that them chil
dren is got to be turned out o' their 
home," she said to herself, and then 
her mind ran to her husband. “ I 
guess he used to play that way 
himself," she thought. “ Walkin’ on 
the fence rail’ slippin' down the 
shed."

Her heart was full, but Jerry Per 
kins found her face as cheerful ai 
ever when he came in slowly at 
dark.

“ Seems like I can’t think 
nothin’ but the old house goin’," he 
aaid when she rallied him on his 
silence.

“ Never mind," she exclaimed. 111 
got sausages for supper. Can’t you 
smell 'em cookin’ ?"

“ Ma, can't Margaret stay to sup
per ?" asked Sally, appearing in the 
-doorway.

“ No, she'd better run home, her 
people will be lookin’ for her," Mrs. 
Perkins answered.

“ She says it’s too dark for her to 
go home by herself."

“ Where does she live ?" asked 
Jerry.

Sally pushed Margaret into the 
room. “ Tell Pa where you live."

Margaret told him and Jerry sat up 
and looked at her.

“ What’s your name, Miss ?" he 
asked.

“ My name is Margaret Isabel 
Burnham," said the child.

Mrs. Perkins dropped the bread- 
knife she was holding. “ For the 
land sakes !" she exclaimed.

44 Have you been here long, Miss ?" 
asked Jerry.

44 I came this morning," Margaret 
informed him.

44 Well, I don't suppose there’s no 
more than two dozen policemen hunt
ing for you by this time," said Jerry. 
Margaret looked so terror-stricken 
that he added quickly. 44 They ain't 
going to get you though, because I’ll 
take you right on up home before 
they run on your track. Get a shawl, 
wife, he commanded.

Then Mrs. Perkins got her best 
shawl and did not use the tablecloth, 
as she would have done under most 
circumstances, and Margaret, having 
embraced Sally, started up the hill 
with Jerry while all the little Per
kinses stood with their mother in 
wonder at the door.

Evelyn Burnham and her husband 
had come home at the top speed in 
the automobile upon receipt of Miss 
Roger's excited telephone message, 
and had spent the afternoon in un
availing search and frantic communi
cations with the police station. Miss 
Rogers herself had even interviewed 
Jimmie Perkins, but Jimmie was 
quite sure that he had not seen Mr. 
Burnham’s little girl, and had retired 
*o the yard to institute a new sport. 
So the little house was passed over, 
and anxiety in the big one grew with 
each passing moment, until at last 
Margaret’s shrill, childish voice 
sounded from the porch. Frank 
Burnham dropped the telephone re
ceiver and, rushing to the door, 
lifted his child in his arms.

44 Here she is," he called, and 
Evelyn ran madly down the stair.

Nobody noticed Jerry until he said 
apologetically,44 If you please, ma’am, 
I’ll take the shawl."

Then Frank Burnham looked at 
the man. 44 Why, Perkins !" he ex
claimed, 44 I didn't know it was you."

4‘ Yes, sir, it’s me," said Perkins. 
44 We wouldn’t have kept her so long, 
but it wasn't till I came home we 
found out who she was."

44 Well, we can’t thank you enough, 
Perkins," said Burnham.

44 That’s all right, sir," Perkins 
murmured awkwardly. 44 I guess it 
ain't no more than you would do for 
one of mine."

Burnham felt a sudden twinge of 
conscience and wondered if he would 
have escorted one of the little Per
kinses home.

41 Thank you, Perkins," he said 
again, and held out his hand.

Jerry took it, and then, after an 
embarrassing moment of silence, 
Evelyn came to thank him too, and 
Margaret called as he went off, “Give 
my love to Hally."

The Burnhams were uneasy as to 
the effects of Margaret’s adventure. 
Her rosy cheeks and brightened

eyes made them suspect a “tempera
ture." So they hurried her to bed 
and sent for Doctor Askew who, how
ever, laughed and said it was the first 
time the child had seemed normal 
since he had been attending her.

“ Wasn’t it good of Jimmie to let 
me play ?" she asked.

“ It was, indeed," he answered. 
“ Most boys are so particular."

“ Jimmie is the nicest boy I know," 
Margaret declared, “ and Sally is the 
nicest girl.’’

“ I believe that’s so," the doctor 
agreed.

He and her mother were sitting on 
Margaret’s bed and her father hung 
over the footboard while she re
counted gaily the story of her day.

“ 1 had turnips," said Margaret 
gleefully.

“ Turnips !" her mother almost 
screamed.

44 How did you like them ?" the 
doctor asked.

441 liked them," Margaret answered, 
41 and 1 liked the meat, too."

44 Probably pork," the doctor sug
gested.

44 Do you know what Sally told me 
her father said the other night ?" 
she asked suddenly in awestruck 
tones.

44 Let’s have it," the doctor an
swered.

44 He said the devil had clapped his 
claw on their little house and it 
would have to go, so they are 
going to move next week, and Sally 
cried." Margaret seemed about to 
weep herself, and her father cleared 
his throat.

“ It’s too bad the devil can’t be 
induced to take his claw off the 
house," said the doctor, making 
a shrewd guess in his mind as to the 
facts of the case.

Margaret’s father said evasively, 
“ We’ll have to see what can be done 
about it."

There was a twinkle in the doctor's 
eye, and when the grown people went 
downstairs he said to Frank Burn 
ham. 44 I want to give you a piece 
of professional advice—don’t let the 
Perkins family leave the neighbor
hood. Sally alone is worth her 
weight in tonic."

44 I believe the doctor is right, 
Frank," Evelyn declared as they 
talked it over later. Then her voice 
grew wonderfully tender as she said, 
" How pretty our Peggy looked in 
that old shawl."

THE NUNS OF FRANCE 
AND THE WAR
Barbara de Cour son in America

Many articles, even books have 
been written since the War, to cele
brate the courage and self-sacrifice 
of the Red Cross Associations, whose 
members have devoted their lives tQ 
the assistance of our stricken bod 
diers. Among these brave women, 
nuns belonging to different Religious 
Orders, have a place of honor, but in 
general, their work in this respect, is 
less widely known than that of 
women of the world, who left their 
homes to take up the life of hospital 
nurses. This comes from no desire 
to minimize or ignore the work of 
the religious, but as our readers 
know, they shun, rather than court 
attention and have a marked aver
sion to self-advertising. Moreover, 
the very fact of their being nuns, 
that is to say women, whose vocation 
implies total self renunciation makes 
even their heroism appear the na
tural consequence of their state of 
life. This is, after all, onr indirect 
tribute paid by outsiders to the re
ligious vocation that carries with it, 
as an essential condition, self sacri
fice in its highest form.

Nevertheless, it is only just that 
the work of the French nuns since 
the War began, should be made 
known however briefly to American 
readers. The same readers have not 
forgotten that some years before the 
War, the anti clerical French Gov
ernment drove the nursing Sisters 
from the public hospitals, and on 
this occasion, the medical men who 
might perhaps have interfered suc
cessfully in their favor, failed to do 
so. Now these same surgeons and 
doctors are eager to secure the nuns’ 
services and openly recognize their 
value as sick nurses in times of 
danger and overwork. A nun’s sac
rifice of her life to a higher ideal is 
made on the day when she 
puts on her religious habit 
and it is a small matter to her 
whether the sacrifice is accepted 
sooner or later. She is free from the 
strong and tender ties that bind a 
wife and mother to earth ; and there 
are times when the latter’s home
duties may clash with her required 
professional service.

At the outset of the War, certain 
religious women, who nursed the 
wounded soldiers near the eastern 
frontier, were through circumstances 
forced into positions of unexpected 
responsibility. One of these was 
Sister Julie, who belongs to the 
Order of Sb. Marks of Nancy. She 
was superioress of the hospital of 
Gerbeviller, a little town of Lorraine 
which the Germans entered on Aug. 
23, 1914. Sister Julie is a woman of 
over sixty, solidly built, short and 
square, whose homely features are 
redeemed only by an expression of 
combined kindness and strength. 
She is a woman of deeds, rather than 
of words, impatient of compliments 
and impervious to fear. When the 
German officer in command entered 
her hospital, he had a revolver in 
one hand and a naked sword in the 
other. Sister Julie kept close to him 
when he insisted on visiting the 
wards where lay the wounded French 
soldiers. She reminded him that 
they were helpless and must be re
spected, and carefully replaced their 
bed coverings, when he threw them

aside to see if their wounds were 
real. Hearing that the chnrch was 
on fire, she flew to the spot, rescued 
the ciborium from the tabernacle and 
communicated herself to save the 
Blessed Eucharist from profanation, 
Early in September, the little town 
was taken by the French and at a 
moment of intense stress and con
fusion, Sister Julie was, to all intents 
and purposes, the 44 Mayoress " of 
Gerbeviller. She provided food for 
the troopi, and remedies for the 
wounded, while, at the same time, 
she encouraged the civilians who 
came in contact with her invigorat
ing personality. For her services, 
Sister Julie was given the Legion of 
Honor by the President of the Repub
lic, a mark of consideration that she 
neither expected nor desired.

At another little town, Clermont 
en Argonne, a Sister of Charity, 
Sister Gabrielle, was at the head of 
the local hospital, when news of the 
Germans’ approach spread like wild 
fire through the country. The civil 
authorities fled and the military 
authorities, who were ordered to 
leave, offered to take away the Sis
ters. 44 Can you also remove the 
old people whose home is at the 
hospital ?" asked Sister Gabrielle. 
This was impossible for motor cars 
were not in sufficient numbers. 
“Then 1 remain," she said, and 
alone in the deserted town she wait
ed. After a terrific bombardment 
the Germans made their entrance 
and broke into the hospital. Sister 
Gabrielle was there ; she spoke no 
German, but explained in French 
that her house was an asylum for old 
people but that she had beds to spare 
for the German wounded. Accord
ing to the laws of war and obeying 
the precepts of my religion, I will 
nurse your wounded with entire 
devotedness, but you must spare the 
town and the hospital." The officer 
promised, but a soldier having set 
fire to the neighbouring houses, 
Sister Gabrielle again interfered 
and she argued to such a good pur 
pose with German chief that he 
gave orJ. i iLat the fire should be 
put out. i'll i of the town perished, 
but the L2svital was saved through 
the preseace of mind of this brave 
daughter of St. Vincent. Like Sister 
Julie, Sister Gabrielle was mentioned 
in dispatches and decorated by the 
French Government.

The Sisters of the hospitals of 
Arras remained at their post in the 
bombarded city when the inhab
itants fled and their attitude was 
praised by their Bishop, the late 
Mgr. Lobbedey. A young Augustin- 
ian nnn was killed in the wards ; as 
she fell she was heard to say : 44 I 
offer my life for France." The diary 
of a Sister of Charity of Arras is in
structive ; it is very simple reading, 
the writer tells ol the havoc wrought 
in the doomed city during the month 
of October, 1914 ; how the Sisters 
led their daily life, catered for pro
visions, provided for their orphans, 
their sick and their poor, and be
tween whiles said the rosary with a 
perfect faith in God’s protection.

Another journal which has come 
under my notice was written in a 
convent of Champagne and records 
the arrival of the Germane, who, re
volver in hand, searched the con
vent. The writer relates events in a 
quiet, matter-of-fact way, that speaks 
volumes for the spirit of the com
munity. When the roar of the can
non prevented them from sleeping, 
the nuns went to the chapel and 
said the rosary. “ Each one re
signed herself to the will of God. 
We are in His hands." They evi
dently had talked over the possibil
ities of being killed and, writes the 
Sister, " We thought we preferred to 
die by a mitrailleuse than by a re
volver." The battle of the Marne 
delivered the nuns from their un
welcome guests, who beyond pillag
ing the house did no further harm. 
The annalist dwells cheerfully on 
God’s loving mercy and protection 
and passes lightly over material 
losses.

Since 1914 similar e scenes have 
taken place at Reims/ the martyred 
city, that has only lately been evacu
ated by its Archbishop, Cardinal 
Lucon. The members of several 
communities were, at their urgent 
request, allowed to remain after the 
greater part of the inhabitants had 
been removed by the military auth
orities ; among these nuns the last 
to leave Reims were the Sisters of 
Charity and the little Sisters of the 
Assumption, the nurses and servants 
of the poor. As long as any poor 
and sick remained in the cellars, 
where (he people dwelt night and 
day, the Sisters had work to do and 
they did it with a cheerfulness that 
is a charming form of heroism. In 
the course of last winter one young 
Sister was sent back to the mother 
house in Paris for a rest; she 
obeyed orders, but her heart was at 
Reims and when she was thought fit 
to return there her delight was un
bounded. It struck even the official 
from whom she had to demand the 
necessary passport ; when the paper 
authorizing her to return to the 
bomb-swept city was put into her 
hands the little Sister colored with 
pleasure and next day, as her com
panion on the occasion expressed it, 
she went away ao if she were going 
to a fete. When Cardinal Lucon 
left the town the little group of nuns 
who had remained in Reims fol
lowed, the city being given up to 
the troops.

All the French nuns have not ex
perienced the tragic adventures that 
made Sister Julie and Sister Gabri
elle famous, but throughout the 
length and breadth of France they 
have worked unceasingly on behalf 
of our wounded soldiers. The nuns 
of Soissons, of Senlis, of Compiegne, 
of Bethune and Bapaume, have been 
mentioned in dispatches and given

the Croix de Guerre. The French 
nuns of Bagdad were decorated by 
Sir Stanley Maude a week before 
his death in rt cognition of their 
devotednees to the wounded British 
soldiers. Others, whose work lay 
outside the army zone have ex
pended the same devotion on onr 
soldiers, but the happy results of 
their influence will only be revealed 
hereafter ; till then they are content 
to work day after day, humbly, sil
ently, shunning rather than court
ing attention, their eyes and hearts 
fixed on the Master to whom their 
lives are consecrated.

It has been my privilege since the 
War began, to be in constant touch 
with the nuns who direct a hospital 
for wounded soldiers in a Paris sub
urb. Before the War the house was 
the novitiate of the Little Sisters of 
the Assumption, the servants of the 
poor. The novices have been re
moved to the provinces and the villa
like building, surrounded by trees, is 
a hospital for French wounded sol 
diers. A few ladles are allowed to 
help the Sisters in their work, but it 
is the nuns who direct and govern, 
who dress the wounds and exercise a 
strong and softening influence over 
their guests. I have noticed, during 
nearly four years, that in general, 
whether he is religious or the re
verse, the French soldier prefers to 
be nursed by nuns ; he has a carious 
sense of possession where the Sis
ters are concerned. It is awkwardly 
expressed, but one gathers the mean
ing that underlies the words : 44 The 
nuns think only of us," said one 
man, and another : “ The Red Cross 
ladies are very kind, but the Sisters 
belong to us." Another observation 
that results from my close contact 
with the French nuns of 1918 is the 
utter futility of the accusations 
brought against the nursing Sisters, 
when, some years ago, the Govern
ment drove them from the hospitals. 
They were said to be old-fashioned 
in thtir methods, averse to science, 
careless in their ways, etc. Whether 
or not these charges were well 
founded then, they cannot be made 
now. The nursing Sisters are certifi
cated Red Cross nurses with the 
proper training and they have 
passed the regular examinations, 
without which they cannot deal with 
serious cases, and they are fully 
competent.

It is not only in the hospitals that 
the nuns of France serve their coun
try at a moment when its energies 
are taxed to the utmost. They are 
the good angels of the refugees, 
whom the recent German advance 
has driven from their homes. The

Far more effective than Sticky Flj 
Catchers. Clean lo handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

other day at the Paris Gare du Nord 
arrived 150 little waifs, boys and 
girls, who came straight from St. 
Omer, then furiously shelled by the 
enemy’s airships. They were under 
the care of four sweet faced Sisters 
of Charity, around whom they 
gathered when the train stopped. 
At the request of the director of the 
canteen the children were marshaled 
into a big room and ted with bread 
and milk. It was good to see their 
reliance on the Sisters and the lat
ter’s gentle authority over their 
little flock ; evidently under the 
shadow of the white cornette the 
children felt sate. This reliance 
also exists among the soldiers. In 
September, 1914, the hospital of Sen
lis, crowded with wounded French, 
was shelled by the enemy. The 
nuns walked up and down the wards 
saying the rosary. 44 Do not leave 
us, Sisters," cried the helpless sol 
diers. “ It you are with us we feel 
safe." Their confidence was reward
ed. The hospital walls were partly 
destroyed and the furniture shat
tered, but no soldier was killed. 
This feeling of reliance is made up 
of respect and affection. It speaks 
volumes for the attitude of the 
religious women, who, for the last 
four years have been the good angels 
of thousands of stricken fighting 
men.

control a nation’s news and I care 
not who writes its editorals, preaches 
to it, or conducts its schools." This 
view no doubt ignores the guiding 
influence of genuine religion and 
truly Christian schools. But Mr. 
Stockbridge’s confeision contains a 
lesson for us Catholics. In a series 
of articles he exposes his former 
colleague, Dr. Ruraely, manager of the 
Evening Mail, which was bought by 
German propagandists some years 
ago. Mr. Stockbridge states that he 
favored war against Germany, and 
when he engaged to work on the Eve 
ning Mail he demanded absolute 
liberty of action in handling news, 
saying in substance :

It is all the same to me what you 
put on the editorial page. That does 
not influence any one. The place 
where the poison C) works are the 
news columns, and you can have my 
service only on condition that I have 
complete control of the news section 
and no one tells me what is news 
and what is not news.

Juvenile delinquents who^have fre
quented moving picture shows some
times tell the judges that they were 
merely trying to imitate some 
44 movie " 41 hero " or “ heroine " when 
they committed their offense. What 
objectionable photoplays are to child
ren that sensational newspapers are 
to vast numbers of people who had 
never had the good fortune to be 
grounded in Christian principles, 
sound views of life, and some know
ledge of history and the world in 
general.—Catholic Tribune, Dubuque.

their places of business, where his 
paper enters ; he helps to separate 
truth from error, to bring light into 
dark places, to champion the cause 
of righteousness against its traducers.

When a disagreeable condition is 
permanent and unavoidable, it is a 
duty to take the brighter rather than 
the more sombre view of the situa
tion and find as ranch peace and 
happiness as the circumstances con
tain.
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DRUGS CUT FLOWERS
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Order by Phone - we deliver
X9* Watch our Ada. in Local Dailies Thursday

ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN ON 
THE CATHOLIC PAPER

INFLUENCE OF NEWS

Daniel O’Connell or some other 
Irish leader, is reported to have said : 
“ Let me write a people's songs and I 
care not who makes its laws." Ac
cording to Frank Parker Stockbridge, 
former editor of the New York Eve
ning Mail, the modern version of this 
maxim might run thus : “ Let me

DR. MoTAQQART’S VEGETABLE 
REMEDIES for theee habile are 
eafe, inexpensive home treat- 
mente. No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of
time from bueineea, 
and positive X Liter

ature and 
medicine sent 

in plain, sealed 
packages. Address ! 

or consult I
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedial

309 Stair Bldg., Toronto. (Canada

Archbishop Mundelein says of the 
Catholic newspaper : A Catholic 
newspaper or journal is today 
a necessity in the crowded centers 
like our cities, as well as in the 
sparsely settled country districts. It 
is a necessary supplement to the ] 
Catholic pulpit and to the Cath 
ollc school. It is the one means 
of publicity we have for correcting 
erroneous reports and doctrines, for 
conveying needed information on 
important topics and events to our 
people and through them to our non- 
Catholic neighbors. It is the written 
word of the Catholic press that sup- 
ports the spoken word from the altar.

The editor of a Catholic paper is in 
reality participating in a divine 
mission, for he is sharing in the 
priest’s mission of teaching ; even as 
the religious teaching the little ones 
in the classroom, he is teaching the 
grown-ups in their homes and in

Gerald de Lacey's 
Daughter

By Anna T. Sadlier
1^0 Catholic writer of fiction in English Is 1 
Imore widely known and none more ! 
deservedly popular than the author of this 
book, which will probably add more to her 
fame than anything bearing her name. For 
the time of her story, she has chosen one of 
the most interesting periods in this conntiy's 
history, that immediately following the 
accession to the English throne of William of 
Orange, a time of bitter memories for those < 
of the Faith, tilled with deadly persecution 
and with glorious heroism. It Is a strong, 
virile story, brimful of action, and highly 
dramatic in parts. The love scenes are 
charming; Every Catholic should read It.
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WARM, STYLISH SET OF 
BLACK WOLF one of the very 
very special values offered, fine 
silky jet black furwhich will five 
real service. SCARF is wide 
on shoulders trimmed with head, 
tail and paws as shown, M U FF 
is large, roomy and warm, 
trimmed as shown, sateen lined, 
silk poplin ends and urist 
ring, scarf lined with silk 
poplin, A rich dressy set at a 
very moderate price.
M 80S, Price Per Set De- 
l.vered.................................... $25.90

%

Snappy—up to date—of course—but more than everything else, in every 
HALLAM Fur Garment there is sterling quality, which means long wear.

You see HALLAM buys the Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for 
Cath, and every skin is carefully inspected—sorted and matched.

Then Hallam selects the best and most suitable skins, makes them up 
into the famous Hallam Guaranteed Fur Garments and sells them by mail direct 
to you for cash.

With over 32 years’ Experience in the fur business, we are able to select] 
and guarantee the Skins used in Hallam Furs and to give unexcelled values 
for the money.

And how easy for y?u—simply look through IIALLAM’S Fur Fashion 
Book, select the articles you think you like and send the order to us by 
mail ; no time w isted—nc noise—no waiting in a busy store—no bother— 
and no urging by an anxious sales clerk—then by return you receive your 
furs—the whole family can examine them in your own home without inter
ference—and at your leisure.

If you like them “ Nuflf-Scd,” but U' you arc not satisfied for any reason, 
simply send the goods back and we return your money in full at once, as 
this is our Positive Guarantee under which all IIALLAM FURS are sold.
You c.nnoi u.o-b. up to dot., ELY YOUR FURS BY MAIL FROM HALLAM

P
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STYLISH COAT OP 
ERN MUSKRAT made 
finest selected skins, length 60 inches,
cut full and roomy, finished with full belt. 
Note the deep sailor collar and the handsome 
reverse border effect on the skirt. Lined 
with guaranteed satin Venetian. MUFF 
to match, cut in reverse effect to match border 
on coat. Sizes 54 to 44.
M 719, Coat Delivered.......... ..  ,$165.00
M 713, Muff Delivered......................... 22.60
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It is easier—more pleasant—and cheaper.
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GUARANTEED
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1919 FUR FASHION BOOK]
It is larger and better than ever—showing a wonderfully extensive range 

of Fur Sets and Fur Coats—we do not think there is a fur book published in 
Canada equal to this—it contains 48 pages and cover, with over 300 illustrations 
of beautiful furs—photographed on real living people—thus you see how 
the furs actually appear—it also gives a lot of valuable information about 
Fur fashions, and what leaders of fashion will be wearing.

Everyone should see this ROOK, it shows Fur Coats from $36.00 up to 
$550.00 and Fur Sets from $6.50 to $300.00.

The articles shown here are all taken from this Fur Fashion Book and 
will be promptly sent on receipt of money.

Thousands of pleased people from all parts of Canada, who have pur
chased Hallam’s guaranteed Furs by mail, bear testimony to the wonderful 
values given.

As we are the only firm in Canada selling Furs exclusively by mail and 
direct from u Trapper to Wearer" you save all the middlemen’s profits 
when you buy Hallam’s guaranteed Furs.

Writ, to day for YOUR copy of Hallam’. 1919 Far Fa.hion 
Book—it will save you money.

ilGM TRAPPER 
'rO WEARER44

h

Address in full as below :

rimited.
223 Hallam Bull ding Toronto

DURABLE, WARM COAT OF 
MANCHURIAN FUR, 60 inches 
long, made from jet black glossy, 
fudl-furrcd skins. I, is very full 
and roomy and just the garnie til or 
hard wear and warmth combined. 
Lined with farmer’s satin, finished 
with pouch pocket, fastening with 
large crochet buttons. Deep storm 
collar and lapels, deep cuffs on 
sleeves. Sises S4 to \6. MUFF 
lo match in barrel shape trimmed 
with head and tail, satin cuff and

M 7S0, Coal Delivered......... $45.00
M 731, Muff Delivered.~ . 8.60

HANDSOME SET OF h 
NA FUR AI. U RE Y CA NA - 
VIAN WOLF, beautifully S 
soft full-furred skins are 
used. Scarf is in wide cape 
effect, giving great warmth ij: 
and protection. MUFF is iS: 
in the new “Canteen” shape. 
roomy and warm, lined 
throughout \vith grey silk H 

, muff has wristring, || 
trimmed with i 
t, tails and i

paws.
M 80(1, Scarf Delivered .. $3}. 
M 867, Muff Delivered .. 32.

poplin, muff h
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